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Cello Suite in Eb Major         Johann Sebastian  Bach      




Bouree I, II 
Gigue 




Concerto No. 1 in C Major                   Franz Joseph Haydn 








Natalie Ardasevova is a third generation musician.  She grew up in a house with six pianos among her parents and 
grandfather, all three pianists, and her grandmother, a cellist.  After studying cello with her grandmother during early 
childhood, Natalie traveled to Prague to study with the father/son teaching duo Martin and Mirko Skampa.  She 
completed her high school studies at the Conservatory of Brno under the baton of Professor Vaclav Horak.  During that 
time, she participated in Rodulfinum chamber orchestra in Prague and the European Union Youth Orchestra under 
conductor Vladimir Ashkenazy in Italy.  She has participated in the Euroorchestries festival in France and the Rossini in 
Wildbad festival in Germany.  Natalie’s competition experience includes the Usti nad Orlici (Czech Republic), Liezen 
(Austria) and Dolny Kubin (Slovakia).  She has been awarded a wide range of prizes including Second Place Diploma for the 
Best Interpretation by an Author of 20th Century.  Natalie is currently a junior at Lynn University’s Conservatory of Music 
under the tutelage of Mr. David Cole. 
 
 
Chinese pianist, Dan Yi, began piano studies at the age of four with renowned pianist Zheng Daxin.  In third grade, she 
received the highest level of piano --"ten best"; and in fourth grade she received the "Instrumental Top Ten" of Chengdu, 
and the first prize in the instrumental match of the middle-school students. In 2000, she was accepted by the middle-
school of Sichuan Academy of Music. In 2006, she was accepted by Sichuan Academy of Music and graduated in 2010. 
During that time, she won the third prize of the Seventh National Electric Piano Competition and the second prize in the 
national piano competition Xinghai Cup. She also accompanied many students and faculty in performance. In 2005, she 
was accompanist for the Haixing choir at the Xiamen National Performances and collaborated with many choral groups 
while also performing music of world-famous composers.  In 2008 at Sichuan Academy, she held the job position of vocal 
piano accompanist and was invited to perform with the Golden Rose Chorus in Shanghai.  Dan Yi now studies with 








Wednesday, April 10 
5:30 p.m. Douglas DeVries performs his Professional Performance Certificate flute recital. 




THE TURN OF THE SCREW: 
AN OPERA BY BENJAMIN BRITTEN 
Friday, April 12 at 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday, April 14 at 4 p.m. 
Featuring members of the Lynn Philharmonia and Palm Beach Opera’s talented Young Artists 
Based on the Henry James novel, this haunting ghost story tells the tale of a governess who accepts a job caring for two 
young children in the country. When the ghosts begin to appear, their bucolic simplicity turns into a chilling struggle for 
the lives of the children. Hear Palm Beach Opera’s talented Young Artists in the lead roles accompanied by the Lynn 
Philharmonia Orchestra for this exciting collaborative production. 
 
Keith C. and Elaine Johnson Wold Performing Arts Center 
BOX ORCHESTRA MEZZANINE 
$65 $50 $45 
  
